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assertions are cerfcertainly not ■ be
Fiiout proof Qoocerning Russian lnstira-
Ht.lfl.-One of the troopers of Major 
| feaoort arrived at Lundi Khotal yester- 
f ry-B the roof of the British Residency at 
| commanded by other honeee, end woe 

It untenable. The besieged made a 
Pltelde, about one in the afternoon 
I of the maeeacre, andMaJorCivegMrl 
Wound from a ricochetting bullet on the 
lient y ne, Major Cav^narl’. amhtont, 
Hat the Residency during the attack, 
The Ameer for help. Tba Ameer re- 
God will. I am making arrange 
Previous requests for aid from 

the same reply. Jen-

First Day of Guelph’s Annual 
Fair.

EUROPE.
It i. reported th.xt Sulieman Pasha, the 

prominent Turldeh general of the Ruaso- 
Turkish war, died OB Saturday at Bagdad.

The continental nera «papers, especially 
those of Parie, publish a terming rumours 
regarding the relation» tween Germany 
and Roesia.

Present appearanoee india't 
distress among the working 
north-eastern England will be i 
coming winter.

A despatch from Berlin aaya 
plague having appeared in Rusai 
Germany has forbidden the impc 
live stock from Russia or Austria.

A serious disturbance occurred at Lur- 
gan, Ireland, on Saturday night* arising 
ont of the stabbing of a Catholic in a parti
san affray. All the polios were called out. 
The conflict with the mob lasted hours, 
and several arrests were made.

A story now goes the rounds that a mem
ber of the British Cabinet having called the 
Zulus uncivilised in the press»»» of Lord■ ^ - - - -w. » e ... ■T.M---- 1 ?.. - » xl .

Russian Nnllaence Plainly 
Visible.

MOST
ills in qnick- 
r to Manuf&o 
5-13 eow.

Strike ef Cotton Operatives 
in Ashton.

Expected Renewal of the 
Afghan War. Montreal,

[E PRE-
ack mare, tan 
ibonlder ; light 
plit and brace 
sshieo on seat, 
lame to HAR- 
twenty dollars

THE INSURRECTION 8PREADINQ. ADOPTION OF THESHORT-TimtiTE*duplicity ot yakoob khan. CONTENTS OF A MYSTERIOUS BOOK.
Bmspeeted Cempllclty of the Ameer—The 

British Advance—The Mutineers Threat
ening Jellalabad—Belnforeements Sent

An Appeal to the Government far As- 
slstsnee.

London, Sept. 13.—The North Lanca
shire Cotton Operative Association have 
issued an energetic appeal to the masters 
against the contemplated reduction of 
wages, urging that it would be useless for 
the improvement of trade, which would be 
better attained by the adoption of a uni
versal system of short time. They argue 
that the reductions will eventmJly be de
creasing the purchasing power of the coun
try, rain home trade, and reduce the 
operatives to pauperism or serfdom. 
Twenty mills are now practically closed at 
Ashton because of the strike, whioh it also 
assuming serions proportions at Moseley.

Oldham, Sept. 13.—A meeting of repre-

The Prisoners Brought to Tersnte.
Montreal, Sept. 13.— This morning de

tectives Cullen and Murphy were walking 
along St. James street, and when near the 
poet office Murphy aaid, “ By Jove, those 
fellolrs look like the description of the To
ronto kidnappers.” Cullen looked and 
said, “You are correct ; stop round 
here. I will .follow.” Accordingly, 
Murphy, thinking they might be on 
the look out for a letter, waited 
around the poet office, and Cullen followed 
the observed parties. To Cullen’s aston
ishment, the parties instead of going to a 
boarding house or hotel, walked direct to 
the railway depot on Bonaventnre street 
The indefatigable detectives, however, 
followed, and seeing them safe jetq .the

C etc way# Captured In the Bush,
Major Cavagnari had metclasses in kyns wrote again when Major Cavagnari was wound-
ed, but tho bearer of the letter was cut to pieces by•ATROMS England's Iren Trnde-BUlejally at an 

Irish Banquet—New Catholic Bishops the mutineers. A tr-oper then started, but he wssBy Osble Telegraph.)
London, Sept. 11.—A despatch from 

Simla reports that the insurrection is 
spreading, and states that much heavy 
fighting is expected before order is re
stored. It is reported that the Ameer is 
dead, but whether he committed suicide 
or was murdered is as yet unknown. The 
Afghan troops are reported advancing to 
me, at the British, having left Cabul, which 
oity they sacked previous to their de
parture. A renewal of the Afghan war is 
regarded as inevitable.

Much excitement was caused in high po
litical circles here to-dayby the reception

disarmed and imprisoned He succeeded In escap
ing, and on the 4tt> visited the Reeldeocy, where

commandinghe eaw the eorpee of Lieut. Hi
[eraoui sv cable to tbs mail.] 

DUPLICITY OF THE AMUR.
London, Sept. 16.—A despatch received 

by telegraph from Simla to-day says it is 
believed in the beet informed circles in 
India that the Ameer is undoubtedly in 
complicity with those who committed the 
assault upon the British embassy at Cabul, 
if he is not guilty of having directly in

affair himself. Fs ‘

the escort of the British mission,Co., N Y. He eoys Jenkyns was with a personmountain gun.
called_______ _ ^ __ _ __ J
presumably alive. The 'trooper tow no troops 
on the road from Cabul to Jellalabad and 
Dakka. A comrade who was confined In 
Ckbnl informed him that Lieut. Hamilton 
shot three of the mutineer» with a revolver and 
killed two with a sabre. Dr. Kelley, oounaXed 
with the mission, was lying dead Inside the Resi
dency. Major Oavagnarl was In the room which 
was burnt, and which had fallen in. Hie body had 
not been found. Three native officers of the Guides 
were burned to death near the Residency.

ELOHA ELEVATOR WORKS
Stamp and Stone Machines, Store Hoirie, to..uvumu sauva uvuuv —-l ———— .

cheapest and best in the marks*. Send for
Address,

J. w. ANDERSON, Manufacturer,Ohio, TJ.S.
Facts pointing«tigited the

R, L AND BLOCK STI
which'ipond,to enquire of them i ere they were about four million spindle» wet 

sen ted. It was resolved to- adi 
time by working alternate weeks,

The undersigned ta going, and their name». „ _______ „
“ We are going to Hamilton, and- our 
names are Roe»." Cullen, in the mean
time, had his eye upon some baggage that 
they claimed, which had the name of 
Deal, and hearing the name of Rose 
given, he turned around and nak
ed one, while he "directed Vi pond 
to seize the other. The prisoners 
were conducted to the Central station, and 
information by telegraph was forwarded to 
the chief of police at Toronto. It may be

frontiers. It isspproaohing with eO practicable despatch.Block Stone at bis quanta;tityof Building Lime
They have readied here that when the English Gov

ernment asked an explanation from the 
Russian Administration of this movement 
some months ago, positive eaanranoee were 
given that the expedition was simply 
one undertaken in the interest 
of geographical science, and that 
it was entirely devoid of political 
significance. The anti-Russian press here, 
se well es on the Continent, distrusted the 
sincerity of the aesuranoes, but the For
eign Office had no choice left bnt to accept 
them as made in good faith, particularly as 
they were followed by a suspension of the 
operations of the expedition, and arrange
ments leading to the impression that ita 
return to Russia were contemplated. Now, 
however, that the expedition has again 
moved forward, with, it is believed, strong 
reinforcements, the belief in the insincer
ity of Russia increase», and the suspicion

them, ft is held there osa be hot little 
question of hie secret association and com
munication with Busman agents for the 
purpose of organising a combined defence 
of Russians and Afghani against the Eng
lish troops. It is known that the Ameer 
has issued an order to his subordinates at 
Cabul to cease all communication with the 
British. In view of this fact, none 
of the English commanders will place any 
reliance upon hk co-operation in their 
advances upon the insurgents. The struggle 
will now probably be between the British 
columns and the entire Afghan strength, 
headed by the Ameer himself. The gravity 
of the situation has immensely increased by 
these new developments. There can be no 
longer any doubt of a long and possibly 
disastrous campaign. Military movements 
are made with great caution. The moun
tain tribee are showing unmistakeable hos
tility to England. The Mohmuads, an in
tensely hostile and warlike tribe, occupy 
Dakka, and other tribes of Afghans cover 
all the approaches to'Cabul.

THE IRON TRADE IN ENGLAND.
The reaction from the recent temporary 

revival in the iron trade in England and 
Scotland has become very marked. Twelve 
iron furnaces have been blown ont at 
Coal Bridge, and eighteen in other parts of 
Scotland. Four thousand workmen have 
.been thrown out of employment by this 
step, and the prospects tor them and for 
all persons engaged in the varions départ

agera, Prince*
florist’s Corn- 
Corn Shelters, 

lei ted. Special 
I of Wringers,

be got of any denominations for canal or Wdfti_ nn-j______1 ollla tost WtoVWt **-- ■ THE QUEBEC CRISIS.works Window mod door tills on hand. Good 
facilities for freighting either by boat , or by the 
Canada Southern railway, which pestos through the 
quarry. The block is In colour grey, easily cut and 
durable. THOS. B. WHITE, Gordon P. a, Essex

\tn u

impunies, operating two million spindles, 
raided to go on short time immediately. 
London, Sept. 15.—The cumber ohcet- 
n operatives striking at Ashton is sati
ated at from 8,000to 11,006. The streets 
« crowded by the unemployed. There is

6,221 6,198 4,822
This slight diminution in the entries is no doubt 

caused by the greater Inducement» offered by the 
Toronto Exhibition. A considerable number of 
Guelph and Wellington people are showing in To
ronto just now ; and If all that 1» rumoured la

Keslgnatton of the Provincial
Secretary.WORKS, burg Station. Out.

TOBACCOS ■r. Joly’a Majority Blsnppesra.
-The new» of Mr.Quebec, Sept. 14. for the Central Fair. However, the Industrial Ex

hibition has to run another week, and within its 
walla the Guelph and Wellington exhibits most re
main. It must not be thought that a small re
duction in the aggregate of exhibits detracts from 
the Interest of the Central Fair. Far from it. The 
•how of goods this year Is equal In quality, 
though not in quantity, to that of last year. If 
there Is one thing more than another 
noticeable in the exhibition this year, it 
is that there has been a weeding out

ition took this oilChauveau’s
For the last TWENTY years thfc 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos.

Mr. Joly has accepted itsurprise.
formed the Lieutenant-Governor that he 
would immediately replace him. _ Mr. Thomas Roes Deal, of tall, slight, and re

spectable appearance. Upon the person of 
the elder brother, John, a book was found, 
in which was written the following :— 

Canadian Lsaous.—1. You wfil not reveal the 
proceedings of this Society, or repeat the name to 
any member outside the place of meeting.

A. I -will not, bo help me God.
2. You will obey the chief and officers in every

thing pertaining to the League or its interests.
A. I will, so help me God.

Chauvean will hand over the seals of the 
Province to the Lieutenant-Governor te

ntation will
______________ _______ [t is said that
this will be followed by the resignation 
of Mr. D. A. Roes, Atton " '
perhaps another member 
whose name has not yet t 
name of the Hon. Louis Archambault, 
member of the Legislative Council, k

obliged to ask the Government’s assist
ance.”

Glasgow, Sept. 15.—In consequence of 
a resolution arrived at by the Scotch iron 
masters last week not to accede to the de
mands of the workmen for an increase of 
wages until the price of iron exceeds fifty-

morrow morning, and hk 
be then officially complete

IfctROFnjyç that the deplorable outbreak at Cabul was 
instigated by Russia grows stronger.

The entire military force formerly in the 
employment of the Ameer, with the excep
tion of a very small number of his personal 
retainers, k now advancing to meet the 
British column under General Roberts. 
Heavy fighting k expected. The 
result of the engagement, if the 
Afghans should reach Gen. Roberta in hie 
present comparatively weak condition,» re
garded here with the liveliest apprehension 
of defeat, and perhaps annihilation of the 
English troops.

The mutineers completely sacked Cabul 
before leaving the city, and plundered not 
only all the public buildings, bnt the reei-

the Cal
D HOSE
ih Street,

north ; dairy products in the east wing and horti
cultural specimens in the west wing. The agri
cultural implements are displayed on the ground 
north ot the main building, and the horses, sheep 
and cattle occupy their old boxes. There are a 
number of very interesting exhibits this year which

A NOVELTY TO THE SHOW.
For Instance there is a working carpet loom 
in the south wing. It belongs to Mr. 
Andrew Armstrong, by whom It is worked. 
Yesterday Mr. Armstrong was making a tWo-ply 
carpet in a brown and white pattern. To those 
who have not studied weaving, the process cannot 
fail to be attractive. Another feature of this part 
of the building is a collection of Australasian curi
osities, shown by Mr. J. W. Lyon, of this city. Mr. 
Lyon h*s been back from Australia about two 
months. He was in the antipodes three years. The 
Australia» curiosities he has on view he brought 
over with him. Among them are staffed kanga
roos, a stuffed emu, several staffed parrots and

UNITED STATES.
mentioned as the successor of Mr. Chau
veau. Mr. Archambault was Minuter of 
Public Works in the Ouimet Government, 
which resigned in 1875, in oonseqnmioe

land, rendering 3,000 men idle.
West Hartlepool, Sept. 16.—The fin • 

fall cargo of pig iron to America for years 
will be dispatched this week.

London, Sept. 15.—It » estimated that 
20,000 persons have been thrown out of 
employment in the thickly populated 
towns of North-eastern England in the 
last three years. There are a thousand 
empty house* in Darlington. Stockton 
and Newport are also seriously affected. 
The climax of the distrese-hae been reached 
in Middleboro’.*.

London, Sept. 17.

A. I will, so help me God.
6. Any member breaking the oath will be punish

ed with death by his brother members.
7. Yon swear to assist In anything that will bene 

fit the society.
8. You swear to do all in your power to get mem

bers for this Society and to work lor it in every 
possible manner.

The undersigned offers to the Trade M.—Three of Mr. Joly’a supporter* 
n that, undei the existing eircum-

__________ _neider the popular will Is opposed
to the continuation In office of the present Govern- 

f o coalition ; therefore they 
rt The letters have been ter- 
ln Montreal This will pot a 

Stars, sad will very likely lead 
of Mr. Joly prior to the next 
Ive Council on the 80th Inst 
in circulation this afternoon, 

ran*, that Mr. Flynn, M.P.P.
---------e--------- -- -Fared the portfolio of Solid-
tor-Geo eral, Mr. Merrier, the preoeot Bolidto» Gon
ers!, taking the custody of the Provincial e»! 
Owing to the fact that the whole Cabinet, with the 
exception of the Attorney-General, ere Absent from 
the dty, but little dependence can be placed ou the

Qusssc,
THE these various description» of MANU-

FACTORED TOBACCO, IN BOND,
9. You twear to do everything you have prein quantities of not lees than 25 boxe»

your brothers and10. It is your duty tor.r 50 oaddiea. different phase on
London, Sept. 17.—The Times says :— 

“Wehave every reason to anticipate that 
the reviving trade will find our capitalists 
better able to take advantage of it than in 
former years in consequence of the cautions 
attitude they have maintained by refusing

to the resignation
sitting of the (Ontario scratched out.)UNRIVALLED

BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS/
IX/BRITISH CONSOLS
Ih, f/ Short 8s, is Caddies of «0 lbs.

TWIN GOLD BAR, to

After being conducted to the station, the
prisoners admitted that they were the men 
named in the telegram, which had been re
ceived from Toronto, bât that they had 

kidnapping case. to support speculative concerns like so 
many companies now being launched inlothing to do with an]any kidna 

and Cullenvested by them during the present season.
The stock raisers of Chico Springe. New 

Mexico, are alarmed over the prospeet that 
pleuro-pneumonia may be introduced among 
their herds by imported hells. Petitions 
to Congress will be presented asking for 
prompt protection by the passage of the

were, how- 
in the case, and

_____________ ivered that the
prisoners had arrived in town about a week 
ago and stopped at a 
l „ „ ‘
street, simply for the

Detectives Murphy 
ever, indefatigably 
after various enquiries
prisoners 1—1—i-- --------
ago and stopped at a hotel. Afterwards, 
they engaged a room at No. 65 St. Joseph. . 1_ 1_1L. _____ „e .4

Paris. It is feared the French speculators 
and promoters of new companies for some 
time have been paving the way for a 

’ ’ iek in the market, 
being pursued in 

dangerous element 
otherwise generally 

commercial prospect. ' Although

BISMARCK ANDOORTSOHAKOFF
Combustible Character of finit German 

Mel aliens.
London, Sept, to—The Times toy» “ The ex

traordinary controversy slanting Europe on à tap 
posed misunderstanding between Gortechakofi and 
Bismarck, shows what dangerous etui! I» sll aroand

wëïl, tewing machines are not curiodtito Among 
THE LADIES’ WORK

the leg mbln quilt* are le* numerous than 0*0*1, 
which ie a novelty. The presence of the lew that 
an there la made up for by a case of H oui too lace, 
the work In which 1* exceedingly fin*. Shown with 
the lace, ie aohotastaphaitha veil to which the 
Prince» Louise tree married. A point In con
sideration with the ladles' work ie that it la prin
cipally the result of labour performed not In cities
by dainty city ladies, but - * *------- *—**—
robust hard-working wire» 
era The work In oil cases 
Ilia, equal to that of the

The course9'twin
►gold388-13

; that the revolt in Cnbul is 
intrigues.

NUINE whichthe rate of $1.25 perneoeroazy laws.
W. W. Keene, aanstant cashier Ih the 

North-Western National Batik at Mi* 
neapotie, Minn., Is a defaulter for $ff3ff,-* 
000. He used the money in unfortunate 
speculations. Eight thousand dollars have 
been recovered. Keene has been arrested. 
The officers of the bank have taken steps 
to make the deficiency good.

The monthly report of the Department 
of Agriculture at Washington shows a 
decline in the condition of the cotton crop 
during August. The general average ie 85,- — * ’ ------ax Tk._____

due to a half a loaftectivee found on e»'
of bread, eome hone,,---------------- -—
underclothing, and so forth. It is itemised
the prisoners lived poorly and fared hut 
hadlv upon their edyentare. The content* 
of the books found upon one of the 
prisoners would lead to the belief that 
a regular organized secret society 
was in force. The book does not state for

Presses.

[AMITY OS 
HMD.

At Herat they 
ned the Ameer *

___________ ____ttint, picturing
the support of the" Her*tee regiment*. 
They were charged by the Ameer’s brother 
with being the cause of the revolt against 
the Ameer and English.

Messages have reached Candahar from

and Commons of
TT»*—“.I*0^OwOwffww® IMGtotogo tire. of late

[qu^QUEEN
In Caddies

PILOT,

witS ^ _ __ ^ ^
the welfare of Ireland.” The toast was 
drank, bnt most of the gentlemen present 
refused to rise as usual. The general opi
nion is the Lord lieutenant in ordering a 
report to be made of the affair has commit
ted a blander.

NEW CATHOLIC BISHOPS.
A special from Rome announces that the 

Holy See has provided for two American 
Sees, naming Monaignore Leroy for 
New Orleans, and Monaignore Bron- 
dell for Vancouver. The vacancy in 
Vancouver arises from the recent transfer 
of it* Bishop, Monaignore Seghers, as co
adjutor to Archbishop Blanchet, of Oregon 
City. It will be remembered that the dio
cese of Vancouver, while geographically 
in the Dominion of Canada, is ecclesiastic
ally a portion of the Province of Oregon. 
Archbuhop Perche, of New Orleans, about 
a year ago, broken down with sickness and 
increasing weight of years, went to Rome 
to seek from the Holy Father assistance 
and relief in the necessities of his diocese.

THE CAPTURE OF CETEWAYO.
London, Sept. 17.—A despatch from 

Cape Town brings news of the capture of 
King Cetewayo by Major Marter of the

if not the two. illness lorn statesmen, that the tins year is a partial failure, and of silk 
there is not half an average yield. As 
regards England, there is reason to believe 
the purging process has prepared the way 
for the revival of prosperity. We hear 
much less about the depreciation of silver 
affecting trade with the East. Therè is 
small profit on the shipment of Manchester 
goods, and miscellaneous materials are go- 
ing abroad rather more freely. The hemp 
and jute merchants declare that business 
has been better the past few months than 
during the past five years. There are also 
eigne of coming improvement in the cotton 
market, the stock of yarn and goods being

incompatible 
ie Russian and

ne» of cos mighty empire Is
greatness of another.
nations at present, the difficulty appears to beto
manufacture reasons for flying at each other's

the Ameer and English.
Messages have reached Candahar from 

Cabul urging a general rising against the 
British on 15th inst, Similar messages 
have been despatched to other Afghan 
cities. The frontier tribes are still quiet.

The St. Petersburg Ornette warns ita 
readers against the treacherous assertion 
that it is necessary for England to conquer 
Afghanistan. It says England has always 
been a deadly enemy of Rneaia. The 
policy of Russia in Asia can only consist 
of reprisals against England. It is neces
sary to expel the British from Central 
Asia. This can now, be done by sending 
20,000 Russians to defend Afghanistan. 
Now is a favourable moment to free the 
Russians of the eastern frontier forever 
from danger on the part of England.

The Ameer having addressed a letter to
- -- — * -•-- .1--------XI----- s,

to his friendship for 
________ ,____ Roberts has been in
structed to call upon the Ameer to prove
his rinoeril * - ■*—*—1------ »
confident» 
full power 

Simla, Sept. 14.

unorganised and without leaders.
General Roberto ho]— *-------

the heads of tribes I

Advices from several pointe, lhe most im-
^ ~ — • —* 1 -

passes, represent that the tribes show nc
- ■ ......... xri------ -e ITU. - •

respect opposed, 
y tho other, yetNeither owns territory coveted by worthy of miniworkers of Toronto. Wi 

the
LARGE HARDWARE DISPLAY 

of J. M. Bond A Go. of this dty. They have two 
departments, and upon them from three to live per
sons have been engaged since September 2nd in ST

AND PRICE PILOT the press on both sides is taking it for granted that 
sooner or later the sword will have to be drawn.
We believe much of this flourishing of swords will 
be found merely exercises of the fencing school, bnt 
it ie time the masters came forward and reassured 
mistrustful Europe.”

THE WESTON 8TABBINQ AFFRAY g^ToH”*The” 
---------- roofed with illui

Arrest ef Comre»—6aedbe»e*§ Condition patterns, along 
Unchanged. done in screws,

Weston, Sept 11.—Lest evening Mr. F. Fenton, Ço. We aim 
County Crown Attorney, and Mr. Jones, High Con- department tn 
stable, were out from Toronto to investigate the lnK »n, inc°.. 
stabbing affray, and Conron was arrested. The ones; fromthn 
stranger who is accused of doing the stabbing has basket The w 
not been found. Gaudbeau, the injured man, ia no Bt“ned 8"*» 
better this morning. colours on the (Ant le verv iront

HT CDS-
ONERS.

3NAP0LE0N against 91 for last month. The "average 
condition of com is 96, against 83 last 
year at this time. All the southern states 
show a large advance. The tobacco crop 
shows an average condition of 87, an ad
vance of 10 per cent, over Ang. 1st.

Another large party of silk weavers has just ar
rived at Jersey City, N.J., from England, to work 
in Paterson, N. J.

A Saratoga, N.T .despatch toys the Social Science 
Association has adopted a resolution favouring an 
International coinage.

The State Convention of the National Greenback 
Labour party assembled at Boston on Friday mor
ning. The convention nominated Gen. Butler for 
Governor.

At a greenback labour convention held on Friday 
Mato, Wendell Faillips wee nominated

NlMIUW/ ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, Is,

been a deadly
1 " . '* ”------
of reprisals against England. It is neces
sary to expel the British from Central 
Asia. This can now be done by sending 
20,000 Russians to defend Afghanistan. 
Now ia a favourable moment to free the 
Russians of the eastern frontier forever 
from danger on the part of England.

the Indian Government, after the outbreak 
at Csbnl, testify" ” ** " '
the British, Gem

SOLACES smaller than since the American war."
The cotton operatives of Bedford near 

mille at Leigh yesterday struck against a 
five per cent, reduction. The mastei» 
threaten to close the mills, which are ex
tensive, alleging that they can buy goods 
cheaper than they ean produce them. *

Mr. Cross, the Home Secretary, in1 an
swer to the request from the Mayor of 
Middleshorough, asking the Government’s

N° 1
A TELEGRAPH WAR.

THE DOMINION EXHIBITIONTrouble at Buffalo -One of the Opposition
~ "Company’s Wires Cut.

Bctvalo, Sept 12.—The American Union Tele
graph Co. reached the city to-day, and in placing 
their wires met with considerable obstruction from 
the Western Union Company’s men. In the melee that 
ensued one of the Western Union Telegraph Com 
pany’e men cut the wire of the opposition oompiny. 
The men are still working, and considerable ex
citement Is the result.

ROYAL ARMS assistance on account of the distress oc
casioned by the depression of trade, states 
that he has no funds for the purpose, 
but will lay the matter before the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer.

ing the past fortnight one of the larges!

Getting Things Into Shape.* CARRIAGE BUILDING 
is full. Jas. Nicol, from Eden Mills, shows 
* number of market waggons, and a 
double buggy. J. L. Goold, of Guelph, I 
makes a very excellent display, with seven different 
kinds of vehicles. Especially worthy of note among 
his exhibits is » double sleigh, which is got up in 
excellent style. His carriage», too, are rich. The 
Armstrong Carriage Company sho v this year two 
and three-seated market waggons, and carriage 
hardware. The market waggons are strong and 
durable, but se light that they would pan indeed 
for pretty good dty buggies McConnell A Thomp
son also make a vary good display of buggies, 
tingle and double, open and covered, and waggons.

THE CATTLE
There Is a very fine display of cattle this year. 

Some people thought that the holding of the Tor
onto exhibition would prevent owners from 
showing largely at Guelph. But the In
dustrial show, though it has slightly reduced 
the number of cattle which might have been exhi
bited, has not in reality, produced that effect, for 
the principal breeders in the vicinity are out with~ *--- --- ---- -- «— Awav.*/. 4ho Dnohama

at Boston, Mass., Wendell Pnillips was nominated 
for Lieut -Governor, Jonathan Arnold for Secretary 
of State, and Wilbur F. Whitney for Treasurer.

During the month of August 12,131 immigrants 
were received at Castle Garden, New York, an in
crease of 4,000 over the number in August, 1878. 
During the first nine months of this year over 
eighty thousand immigrants have landed at New 
York.

The grand junr in the case of Joe. A. Blair, 
charged with killing his coachman, Armstrong, at 
Mt Clair, N.J., in July last, found an indictment

’ by sending a deputation of I 
representatives, invested with 1 
to communicate with Roberto.

_____, —Although the Afghan
mutineers desire to fight, they are wholly

to arrange with
_______ _________ he safety of the
roads through the Shutsrgsrden pass. 
Advices from several pointe, the most im
portant being the Khurum and Khyber 
passes, represent that the tribes show no 
signs of hostility. The Khan of Khelat 
has placed the resources of his country at 
the disposal of the British.

London, Sept, 14.—A despatch from A1 
Kheyl gives an account of the massacre at 
Cabul. Four thousand men attacked the 
Embassy. The mutineers brought up artil
lery against it. Major Cavagnari was (tabbed 
in several places, and all the bodies of the 
dead were mutilated. The Afghan loss ex

it KETS
VICTORIA A correspondent at Blackburn say*dnr- 

' _ - _ l largest
firms of agents in Lancashire have taken 
more orders for American cloth for India 
than they received during the same period 
for all the English firms which they repre
sent.

The Sovereign mills at Preston hase 
closed for an indefinite period, the hands 
refusing to return to work. Several Preston 
mill owners announce their intention to 
dose the mills daring the next three 
months.

Oldham, Sept. 17.—The Cotton Spin
ners’ Association has declared im favour et 
the adoption of the abort time system. #

1st "Dragoon Guards, on 28th August. 
Since it began, the pursuit of Cetewayo hae 
been continued without intermission. 
Some days before his capture the King 
disbanded his followers and secreted him
self in the bush. The British under Major 
Marter pursued him from kraal to kraal, 
burning the kraals as Cetewayo and hie 
constantly diminishing followers fled be
fore them. The capture was finally made 
by surrounding him in the bush with a de
tachment of troops and threatening to 
shoot him if he refused to surrender at 
once. He was alone, and made no re
sistance.

SIR GARNET’S POLICY CRITICIZED.
Sir Garnet Wolseley’e policy of dis

tributing Cetewayo’» broken power among 
the chiefs in Zolnland is severely criticized 
in Radical cirdles aa involving an entirely 
new organization of the country, and aa 
likely to lead to perilous complications. It 
is affirmed that it would have been much 
wiser on the part of the home Gov
ernment to instruct Sir Garnet Wolse- 
iey to have granted each oonoee- 
uons as would have made the present 
dynasty a friend of the Crown

VKTStH* Ottawa, Sept. 15.—Matters in connec
tion with the Dominion Exhibition are 
progressing rapidly. Mr. Laird, of To
ronto, Superintendent of the Arts and 
Manufactures Department, will arrive to
morrow for the purpose of getting things 
into shape.

The motive power for the machinery was 
being put in position to-day. The extra 
accommodation for the sheep and swine is 
being put up, the Dominion building 
painted, and everything ia progressing as 
rapidly as possible. Mr. Geo. Leslie, jr.,

SPOTTED TYPHUS FEVER.
Over Fifty Broths _ln a Few Days—TheV"<;brunette ' Disease Spreading.

ilsnta, Oa., Sept. 11.—A fatal lever la ruing in 
k Paulding and Harrison oountiw. Within s 
dave over Ally men have died among the ex- 
ively rural population. A prominent physician 
>rts twepty-nine cases under bis treatment, not 
having recovered. The greatest alarm and dte- 

m prevails, as the lever is steadily ^reading. 
i physicians think it is spotted tyi has.

Khibition,
SEPT.,

CELEBRATED BRANDS MISCELLANEOUS.

BLACK SWEET A British gunboat has not gone to Man
dalay, because it was feared it would be 
fired upon. The British resident and staff 
will remain at Mandalay for the present.

Kashgar and the eurroondiny provinces

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
Three People Narrowly Escape Death.
Bhilbuon», Sept. 16 —Daring the thunder storm 

which peewd over this section of the country on 
Saturday afternoon, Cornelias Robinson, hie daugh
ter, aged about 12 years, and John Durkin, took 
shelter from the storm in an old outbuilding A 
few minutes after entering the building it was 
struck by lightning. The three were leaning against 
a log of the building. The dog was shivered to 
matchwood, and all three were knocked insensible.

CHEWING TOBACC
TWO WOMEN DROWNED.

NELSON NAVY,
and 6*. hi Caddies of 90 Ibe. They Mistake Sawdwet sa the ettawa far 

the Earth, saff Stepping on It Fall Ms 
the Water.
Ottawa, Sept 14.—A sad drowning ac

cident, through which two women hut 
their Kvee, occurred here last night. A 
man named M anneau tl, with his wife, Mint 
Fortin, a relative of Mrs. Marineault, 
and a little boy, left the Chaudière 
last night in a beat, intending to go 
down the river this morning. They 
stopped at Ratte’s boat-house, at the 
Queen’s wharf, and made arrangements 
for the boat being kept over night The 
boat home ia some feet from the shore, end 
is connected therewith by a narrow plat
form, the water on either side being covered 
with sawdust, edgings, eta, looking very 
much like the shore. While Marineault

Provincial Governments of Ontario and 
Quebec, and the Majore of cities and 
towns shall be invited to be présentât the 
opening.

The Governors of the States at Maine, 
Ohio, and New Hampshire will probably 
be guests of the Cabinet Ministers. The 
officers of her Majesty’s ship Tourmaline,- 
the President and Secretory, of -the New 
York State Agricultural Society, and the 
President and Secretary at the Oewe-

Satchie Agricultural Society, ot Ogdena.
urg, and other notabilities, ye also to be 

invited. X >■
Mr. Selwyn, of the Geological Survey, 

is to be asked to exhibit a number of speci
mens of minerals, eta, now in the Mont-

WORLS. The burnt track of the electric fluid was wellLITTLE FAVORITE, A correspondent at Lahore reports that 
the mutineers are advancing on Jellalabad 
and Oabnfc The Mohmund* are threaten
ing Gen. Roberto at Ali Kheyl.

Calcutta, Sept. 14.—The hei 
troops at Khurum is unsatiefact _

Simla, Sept. 14.—The advance of the 
main body of troops commence» in 25 
days It should arrive at Cabal on Oct. 
20th.

Simla, Sept. 15.—It is now believed that 
the Ameer’s complicity in the massacre at 
Otbul is unquestionable. According to 
the latest information orders have neen 
given at Cabal for the stoppage of all 
direct communications with the British.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 15.—The Qolot 
considers the present a favourable opportu
nity for Boas» to consolidate her strength 
in Bokhara. The Oolos says :— “ We 
would admit England’s right to occupy 
Cabul and Candahar, provided Herat was 
transferred to Persia and Roesia received 
the strip of territory on the left bank of 
A tierk, which would serve as a basis for

marked from their heads to their feet, especially Inper cent the case of Mr. Robinson, who was badly burnt
«..and Me, in Caddies ef* Ita. about the abdomen. They are all recovering.

of the Thoroham,’liberated last Saturday. exhibits a hull.Fatal Collapse ef a Scaffold.
Hamilton, Sept 10.—A frightful accident occurred 

this afternoon at the new Baptist church In course 
of erection on the comer of James and Jackson 
streets. At S o’clock five men were engaged at 
work above the facade, probably 40 Jeet from the 
ground, when the scaffolding upon which they were 
standing 'gave way, causing the death of two of 
them—John Sullivan, labourer, aod John Langden, 
stone-mason, both married men, the former leaving 
a wife and »ix children and the latter a wife and two 
children. The heads of both men wete «nashed. 
Bull!van’s, by a stone falling on ifc and Langden e, 
by alighting on a stone. Dr. Wool verson, coroner, 
summoned a jury, who, after reviewing the eoene of 
the accident and the bodies, adjourned. Dr. Crooker 
performed the pest mortem.

Township, ex 
caused breed) of stock to pom very high en-PRINCE OF WALE toys a Government steamerRangoon special 

left Mandalay, comic ms on the beauty of its appearance.bringing down the staff2sr°i Eramoea, eh owe eleven head of Dur-____Peers
_ _________ ____ ____ , lebaw would
follow the example set at Cabul, by maseaerdng the 
Embatoy.

The King of Abytolnla claims the whole atrip of 
the coast ceded to Egypt in IF” —* —'—1
towni and the territory li 
situated. If his demands 
Is apprehended. Gordon 
empowered to offer the Kinj 
Durorar and Techiloky in the
renounces all other claim», am.---------------- -------
treaty of peace with Egypt If the King refuse», 
Gordon Is to assume the offensive.

lie, In boxes of HO Be. ,’hse been an exhibitor ot thti show ever
rinoe ita organisation, and succeed» in receiving 
honours of prises ot every show at which he ex
hibits. J. A A. B. Snyder, German Mills, Waterloo, 
show eleven heed of Durham*, sll in flnt-clsss con- 
dition, and also i two-year-old Grade heifer. J. « 
R. McQueen, Pilkington, show six head ol! Durham*. 
In the Grade da* they exhibit seven 
head of nelly excellent cattle. Their name 
ke breeders of this class of beasts Is well known 
amongst the buyers outside of Wellington county- 
The show of Ayrshire cattle is much larger than 
last year ; a great many cattle are yettoootoein.a - .. ___ •_l_1 ..LlkUawa are Ulokanl KaI.

TEH STAMPS nmOtf
those opposite

dard Brands above named ere
to every plug, end will serre the ports Ahh,
guide to desirable goods and as »Prc> 
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full sup-ply by all tb* 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Hou&* 
throughout the Dominion.

W. CL MfiTXMALD.

last year ; a great many cattle are yeteooo»e in. 
Amongst the principal exhibits* are MiehaelBal- 
lantyne, ef St. Mary’s, who shows nine toad j Tboa. 
Woodcock, H» jeville, five head ; A. Pasta, HoUln, 
•even head : Thomas Nlcholl, Plsttsville, lour bead. 
The only exhibitors ia the Devon da» are Georgeww » ■ _X war_ D..JJ 4.WWS Til II f it MSltF snflMl

dust covering for the shore, and were 
drowned. The husband and the beat 
hoaae keeper did not hear any cries, and. 
when the former came out be supposed the 
women had walked on ahead. TTtey did 
net turn up, however, daring the night, .f 

■ and this morning, when search was made, 
j the two bodies were found. Mrs. Mari
neault had one of her hands uplifted, as if 
she were pointing out the way, while the 
other woman had a basket still on her arm. 
Two coroners appeared on the scene, and aa 
a compromise, two inquests were deter* 

j mined upon to take place tomorrow.

At the third annual sale of thoroughbred 
live stock and seed grain at the Guelph 
Model Farm, attending which were over a 
thousand farmers from every Motion of the 
Province, the following were the average 
prices obtained :—Short-horn yearling bolls, 
$73.34 ; Hereford bull calves, $150 ; Ayr
shire heifers, $35 j Cotswold shearling 
rams, $20 ; Cotswold ram lambs, $14.12 :
- -- • a,a.  ------ IS .1™.

doctor who had been holding forth on the 
market with his nostrum of roots, herbs, 
ta He left the woman some of his medi
cine, and soon after taking it vomiting was 
produced, which ended m Mrs. Hunter'» 
death on Sunday night, her constitution 
being too weak to stand the strain.

The Canada Temperance Act has been 
adopted in Westmoreland county, N.B., 
by a vote ot 1,082 to 299, being a small

- ” '  ----------A A—A

anneal aa exhibitors In other else»», d £%?* this dtofc Mr. Thoms» McCrae^Jenate

Ouelpb, S"tT).h‘rïl.0,.Sf^:THE WEEKLY IRISH LAND AGITATION,‘‘Down with the Ameer.” He says they 
entered the court yard in front of the 
'widen ey and threw stones at the doors 
*°d windows. Major Cavagnari, upon 
■wring the new* of the approeoh of the 
*°opt, had ordered the door» of the em- 
■tity to be closed, but his servants and 

of the Guides fired upon the soldiers 
without orders. The mutinous regiments 
were speedily joined by s large number of 
“« populace of the city, and the latter 
procuring firearms roamsd through portions 

toe town threatening pillage. Some 
“'goto chiefs endeavoured m vaih to stop 
J1 * disturbance. The Viceroy add* in hu 
"«patch that there are no troop» now on 
î™ «wd to Cabul, nor at Jellalabad, nor at

exhibitor In this class So.and ts the
McCrae eshimee ton» «-*• — —.— —.r I
ing Hemlock Young is again to the front
with four heed of excellent cattle 

NOTES.
Thon Is a large and excellent display et various 

kinds of implements. ___ ,

”iu tho cattle wilTbe arranged ia arow arouad toe 
rio, » the Marquis and Frlnottt enter the grounds

Is published every

London, Sept. 14.—A great ten oatsLeicesterLeicester ram lambs, $14.88 ; 
aged ewee, $14; Leicester ewe lambs, 
$10.75 : Southdown shearling ram», $13 ; 
Southdown ram lambs, $7.66 ; Southdown 
shearling ewes, $13; Southdown owe 
jam Vi* $9 ; Oxford Down sheerling rams,

right meeting was held in Mallow, Ire-
addressed by Sir Jos.land, on Satuida;

Delay In the aseof medicine is
often the cause of dangerous illness. In 
the

members of Partis-McKenna and
Twenty thousand people

present. Resolutions were passed calling it majority of oases the dislike to 
r offensive and naaroons doses is the

_____ assigned for this delay ; but this
objection does not exist against Bristol b 

and Bristol’s Sugar- 
Coated Pills ; both are pleasant to take, 
and are by far the surest medicine» to maku

THE WMMKLT MAIL IMS the attention of the Government to the
Winslow*» Seething »ym* Is the distressed condition of Ireland, saggettingover the of the best female phyMotene and the establishment of State relief, and aprescription of oneOntario, and Mr. Luxton, editor of the Fret Press,lathe United States, and has been used for general abatement of rente.retires from the candidature for Rockwood, 

in the Manitoba Legislature. Mr. J. A. 
M. Aikfos, son of Senator ADrin», is now 
in the field,

thirty years with never-tailing sucées, by millionsW1IÆKLT ffAiX-Prtatod ot mothers for their children. It rehevee the child Uve “otaw-taMrito.BUgTD^-ftby CHRISTOPHER Guelph, on Friday. IttowtdtoPretident from pain, corrects acidity ol th* stomach, relievesof King lend tor Agricultural farm. Go 
hftYt been successful. you well.

tae-7 1 Tomato triad colie, sad, by giving rest sad health to tits year’s campaign. It Isby seme who opposedchild comforts tot mother.
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